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Dairymen Plan
Improvement in
Cattle Quality
New Artificial
Breeding Center
Talked in Clinton
ORION BUIS JERSEYS
Plans are under way to set up
an artificial breeding associa-
tion at Clinton to serve daisy
farmers in u 20-nille radius of
that city. The cost will be an $8
lifetime member: hip fee and an
assessment of $1 per cow at the
time the farmer signs up. An
additional $5 fee will be charged
for each cow at the time of ser-
e vice, with two additional Fes-
vices being given free of charge
If the cow fails to conceive
This artificial breeding asso-
ciaton wall give farmers owning
Jersey, Guernsey, und Holstein
COM; in large or small herd s the
privilege of using the best bulls
in this country at a small cost.
It may alio prevent the spread
of genital diseases.
Further information may be
obtained from W. P. Burnett of
the Fulton Pure Milk Company;
County Agent John B. Watts;
Vocational Agriculture Teacher
James T. Roberts or Roy Wade
of Cayce.
Union City—A program for
development of the dairy in-
dustry in Obion county, paced
by orders for 42 purebred fe-
males to raise the quality of the
county's herds, is the result of
u series of promotional meet-
ings held throughout the county
in recent weeks.
Orders have been placed for
40 registered Jersey heifers and
tor two registered Guernseys,
Fenner Heathcock, member of
the Farm Bureau dairy com-
mittee, said. Among tho:e order-
ing Jerseys is Bill 0..sn of
South Fulton.
The emphasis has been on the
Jersey breed because sursound-
ing counties have been specializ-
ing in purebred Jerseys for some
time," leaders of the dairy move-
ment said. "Decided interest
has been shown in the improve-
ment program, both through in-
troduction of purebred females
and through the artificial breed-
ing program under way in ad-
joining counties."
Additional orders for heifers
will be accepted through April
20 Requestsenhould be addressed
to the dairy committee of the
Obion county Farm Bureau at
Union City. Buyers should in-
dicate the maximum price they
are willing to pay. The average
price is about $250.
Pittsburgh, April 15.-01—
Coul-eonsuming indu•tries swung
back to normal today and, aside
from depleted coal stockplies,
mat of them found themselves
little the worse for the AFL-
United Mine Workers' two-week
work stoppage.
One sufferer was the Ualted
States: Steel Corp. a spokesman
•aid the corporation's subsialar-
les lost an estimeted 67,000 tons
of pi' iron proauction during
the closedown. With the eturn
of the miners yesterday, full-
scale blast furnace operations
I were natimed wherever they had
been suspended.
Coal-t rrying iallroads can-
celed or ers for further layoffs
uf employes The Norfolk &
Western Railway In Virginia
said normal ccal movement was
in slisht for the first time in a
foi tnight.
Most industries. Including steel
plants, had been able to avoid
:hutdowns and layoffs by using
Fti,citialle, of coal accumulated
during the winter months.
Help Schools,
Hickman Plea
Also Seek State Funds
In Fight To Prevent
Being
iSpecial to the Leader)
Hickman, Ky --After Super-
intendent of City Schools
Thernis N. McCoy and teachers
In the ray schools of Hickman
met last Wednesday afternoon,
they called a MEW meeting of
townspeople at the high school
club room on the night of April
11 for the purpose of arousing
public interest In and support
tor the local :ystem.
federal aid in ordes to increase
local teachers' salaries, and to
put the schools on a firmer
footing.
Supt. McCoy explained that
the accrediting of the high
school by the South Central
Association had been dropped
to a psobationary level for 1947-
48
As all the civic clubs were re-
presented at this meeting, each
club voted to bend a telegram to
local Congressmen and to Gov-
ernor Willis, asking that the
state treasury Use part of the
$10,500,000 surplus to relieve the
situation.
Hickman it one of the 11
I schools placed al a probationary
status because of its inability to
meet the minimum salary standa
ards for its teachers as requir-
ed by the S. C. A.
Kentucky Today Britain To Have
By The Associated Press
Louisville—The Council of
Kentucky, Improved Order of
Red Men, yesterday considered
plans for the national meeting
of the organization, which will
be held here in 1948. The Ken- 1
tucky Council's meeting con- I
tinues through tomorrow.
Beattyville— Sheriff Shelby
Kincaid reported an additional
charge would be filed against
Roy Sparks, 15, in connection
with the fatal shooting of Sam
Reece, 36. The boy had been
charged with shooting and
wounding. Reece, shot April 7,
died at a Richmond hospital
yesterday. The sheriff said the
shooting followed an argument
over a card game.
Georgetown—The $7,191 bid
of G. H. Nunnelly Co., George-
town, to erect a county garage
here was accepted by Scott fis-
cal court yesterday. The court
also authorized purchase of the ,
site from J. C. Prather for $1,-
250. The city council by a 3-2
vote last week refused to issue
a building permit for the garage.
Lexington—The Fayette coun-
ty jury is making "further in-
vestigation" of the case of Lex-
ington's two negro patrolmen,
who are under indictment on
gambling charges, Common-
wealth's Attorney James Park
announced. He asked Judge
Chester D. Adams to pass the,
case against Patrolmen Prather I
Walker and Charless Cruse until
the jury makes a report of its
inquiry.
• Frankfort—Attorney General
Eldon S. Dummit ruled in an
opinion yesterday that a teach-
er in Louisville's public schools
can serve legally on the city
board of aldermen. An inquiry
about the matter had been made
by J. Carson Gray, Louisville.
.4safitsif•sa••.•lahi
First Balanced
Budget In Decade
London, April 15—(/P1—Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer Hugh
Dalaon laid before the House of
Cefimons today Britain's first
balanced budget in 10 years,
saying, "I shall propose some
changes in taxation—some up,
some down."
He added, however, that a
contemplated surplus "cannot
be regarded as available for
wholesale tax reductions this
year."
Dalton estimated that Bri-
tain's revenue would be 248,-
000,000 pounds ($992,000.0001
greater than expenditures,
which he said watuld total 3,-
181.000,000 isounds 412,724,000,-
0001.
He announced smilingly, "we
shall have a good balance in
hands." adding that "this should
act as smelling slats under the
noses of those who had been
despondent of our financial fu-
ture."
The last time Britain's bud-
get was balanced was in the
1937-38 fiscal year.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bradford
of Cayce on the birth of a boy
yesterday afternoon St the Ful-
ton Hospital. The baby weigh-
ed 8 pounds 4 ounces and has
been named Gregory Leon.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Sullivan of
Dukedom on the birth of a girl
yesterday afternoon at 5:45 at
Fulton Hospital. The baby
weighed 9 pounds and 15
ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurbert Brady
of Fulton on the birth of a boy
yesterday afternoon at 4:30 at
the Haws Memos ial. The baby
weighed 5 3-4 pounds.
: 
ill
Kentucky's state fair left this been considered a part-time job ,
A squabble over operation of ' the 1946 lair. The post then ha 'i)Are ReF.leeted•Louisville, Ky., April 15—atfa—itleized Taylor's management o'
new lineup today: The sericulture commissioner'
1. C. Waltman Taylor of Lewis- Was the •mly board member vots I
port. tlo• fistr's first full-time ing against Taylor for the nag;
full-time position After the,
\ KW M.ANAGER I ballo'llar, Itabertsoa left ?I
I board meeting at the Fa
grounds before completioa or
. scheduled Wittiness. si
. Dean Cooper's election IS . The Fulton batrd of education
Robertson's successor then toil last night re-elected all city Iplace.
r t://. • .1.
manager.
2. Elliott Robertson, state
agriculture commissioner, out
as president of the fair board
by his resignation.
3. Dean Thomas Poe Cooper of
the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, the new fair
board president.
Taylor declared that las elec-
tion by the fair board at a meet-
ing here late yesterday after-
noon "has vindicated me.
Robertson recently had era.
Bombshell Zooms
Toward Mainland
Anchorage, Alaska, April 15—
terms as state representativei4't—.Chicago manufacturer Mil- from the district composed qf
ton Reynolds hurtled through Hancock and Hart counties.
the skies toward Edmonton, Al- resigned that post last year
berta, and the American Mal*" direogsea Ase-4sseo
land today on the nett-to-tut fair.
leg of his record-seeking round- Gay. aum„, Willis at yester-
the-world flight, day's meeting said the election
The "Bombshell" plane took of Taylor as full-time fair man-
ager "will carry out the policy 
Giant Litter Agroundoff from Adak in the outer
Aleutians at 4:24 a. m. PST of that law the Reorganization At Southhampton Rotolo;
16:24 a. m. CST) this morning Act? in advance of its operation." “There for Three Day*"
after an unscheduled stop. The governor added, "we hope
Reynolds said the plane turn- to get the fair on an even keel Southampton, Eng., April 15--
ed back after passing over Adak
because of heavy headwinds 
this year after the wartime and tin—Despite night-long efforts
and becanse the plane's fuel' had"
after-war disturbances we've to drag her free, the giant ocean
supply was running low. Speaking about being "vindi-
The manufacturer planned to cated," Taylor said, "and though
be in New York -about 8 p. m. I was crucified, right always
tonight." prevails." The Lewisport fun-
eral director and business man
Danish King Is Weaker, referred to a recent audit report •
Attending Doctors Say on last year's fair. The report Cunard White Star
 Line of-
had criticized the fair's manage- ficials said they hoped the 85,-
Copenhagen, Denmark. April ment and operation, but Taylor's 000-ton ship might be refloated
15—s4'—Attending physicians name did not appear in the re- at high tide tonight after her
said today that King Christian port. first class passengers had been
X had taken a slight tarn for Taylor proposed himself as removed by tender, but the
the worse in his desperate full-time fair manager and de- master of a tug who had helped
try to free the liner said: I
"She is there for three days.
Until they empty tier tanks,
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Futning, Iptil 15. 1917
Taylor Named Fair Manager;
• 
ulton City ThirrenN V Wallace Is A "Private Citizen"
tire Cents Per Copy Ao, 100
Robertson ()nits Cooper Ink ' Schoolteachers Who Has Spoken tinofticially,
schools teachers, with the ca -Board members said TaY10111
$5.000 annual salary, the dude relation of three who did not up- !
constitutional limn, is retroae. ply for 
re-electionlive 
,
to Jan. I. The principals Wilson Slant( .
They explained Ile is to have at the WO school, Yewell liar •
-full power and autlwrita" td.
— • Ion at Carr. Mrs. Je SW I. Flynt- ,
Je nwir v Store
I ill II piaai t• De s ere%
.11 Ils 'W ill) Si areraltIss
Ii, I'''' alma
I Buil Warren anti ills stilt,
Mancel Warren. hose ourelinsed
Dehlyer's Jcwelry locaird
I at 224 Lake street. fhea Loon
I Huteliew. It Was leareed
? Negotiations ti .?bo la,
transaction had been port.,
some time.
In making it known Ilan i
laid purchageti the o.,
Lake street, the Warreies statis!
that they intended to eolith?...
operating their other store, W, t
eels's' Jewelry. at 311 Walnut.
lii it h places van be under pant
ownerstilp :nal management
HOARD I'RESII/ENT 11'14 at Terry-Norman and Hugh biluiness here for the past three
Jackson at Milton colored :school Yeaea- ThrY calla' Itt leom
Thref, Teachers
Did Not App/y
For Next Term
1101III) !BET MONDAY
ness.
His temperature rose from 100
to 101. Four physicians examin-
ed the 76-year-old king in the
afternoon
?Wm XAsees P, Coopcst Mary F. Wardlow. 14re. Juanita
manage the fair, as provided In of Carr,
and Mrs. Fay Parker, all
the 1946 Fair Reorganization
Act. Legislators in passing tin Superintenden
t W. L. Holland,
law said it was designed to "take
the fair out of politics."
Robertson and Taylor are Re-
publicans. Taylor served three
clared: "I want you to know I
was not delegated any more
power than any other manager.
I did not handle any money,
open any mail or hire people"
She Gets The Needle
Virglria Paolitmi gets an anti-smallpox vaccination in New
York, as the city continued the drive to protect citizens against
- outbreak of the disease. Dr. Arthur Ourieff wields the needle at
Bellevue Hospital,
iszairadonidelisideresaalett
i • italatels han been nails: d to I Illinule, where they operated
I succeed themselves by the city. jewelry stores. Howeser. they
' board. I are not new-corners to town in
1 Those elected last night were:1 any sense of the word. having
I High school -J. B Ooranflo,, made their 
hole here years ago
Mary F. Martin, Charlene Mar- . before going to Illinois,
thr. Mrs Lottie Pierce, Mrs. Hugh' Buel Warless lives at 406 Jef-
Nue. Mary Royster. Mrs. Wal- feraon street. and Mance' War-
ter Voelpel, Mrs Trevor Whityise
and Nell Warren.
Carr - Mrs. George Alley. Mrs
Gordon Buckingham, Jack
Carter, Lee Ella Lowe, Mrs. Mar-
tin Nall, Mrs Elizabeth Payne,
Fern Snow, Mrs. Eugene Wag-
goner and Katherine William.
son.
Terry -Norman - - Christine Decision Td)(lay
Jones. Mrs. -J. P McClay, and a .
Pauline Thompson.
Milton- -Mrs. Hugh Jackson I !treks allearintrir finite-
and Mrs. A. Z. 'Tucker. l Tir See- Strike Settled
Those who did lust apply for I saa, alairsaiar F.A.I. •  g
the next school yeas were Mrs. ''', ....
Washington, Alan 15 . el'.
The govertinsent waited for an
answer today to its negotiation-
arbitration plan for ending the
Mr. Gantt, Mr. Goranflo and nation's Mat closa-vountrs. tele-
Miss Charlene Martin will attend phone strike by Thursday even-
the annual Kentucky Education
Association meetinir in Louisville
this week.
- --
 ---
White House Seeman, Says
I —1 
Standard Printing Co
1011111! SWeeillearl
IIIIIiird Ya4'111
Havana. April la ols Patri-
, sa Hell mid , a 21 - vas r-old
Toledo ristiu•e•• wh?s billet! as
"Ratira" in Caribbean capitals,.
sass she shut and killed John I
LesIer Chicaga laa'Yer,
• aboard his small in Havana
1 harbor it (('k ago after he beat
Ii' r whes? .Its discovered he asis l
ren lives at 400 Olendule.
A son and Inother. William
Warren, will work with them in
operating the businesses.
A tvait Phone
tog -
Secretary of Labia' fieWellell
bash. WI.0 !aid he has lived "in
mortal fear" during the lirst
S. S. Elizabeth right da!s of the w .1kout, askedrot a decision by 5 p. . eastern
stuedsird time, today.
Is Stuck In Mud 
lithe Bet Elyotem and its Hie
employes accept. the shutdown
will end 48 hours later, ten and
one-half days after It began.
The plan calls for a five-man
arbitration board to decide the
tough money issues involved in
tale strike-inclialing the unionS
demand for is 812 st week pay
hike. The panel would have 90
days to lean linding.
liner Queen Elizabeth remained For the two rem
aining days of
firmly stuck in the mud today the tie-up other 
is.sues would be
at the entrance to Southamp- the 
subject of Intense negotia-
ton Harbor, where she ran tions, which 
presumably would
aground in the fog yesterday be extended if II° agreement
with 2,446 passengers from New were reach
ed by Thursday.
The National Federation of
Telephone Workers, represent-
ing the 340,000 strike-Idle em-
ployes, scheduled a meeting of
its policy committee at 9 a. m.- -
two hours earlier than originally
set—to give the government pro-
posal "serious consideration."
Schwellenback, his face flush-
ed with emotion, commented:
"In the public Interest, this dis-
pute must be speedily terrain-
*It •
•
' "pm() 1,e(idersot)
.,mii/ in Criticism
01 11.-(111(ree Talk
TtiumAN S'FILI. SILENT
Washington. Apr:I la •
The While House maid today that
Henry A. Wallace speaks only
as a ptivale et: 17141" MS at-
tacks abroad an American for-
eign polit•y. sinn no • "official
notice ' beim taken of his
speeches
I residential Set re? ars, Char-
* les 0. Ross emphasized that
when reporters questioned him.
ut .a news confsrence about the
' furore Cabled Ill cot-lovas by the
' former Vice President's asser-
tions that the Milted States is
embarked 011 a course of "im-
perialism "
One question was whether this
government would notify the
British ativernment that Wal-
lace is "speaking for himself."
Roes replied:
"It la an obvious( fact, is it
not. that Mr. Wallace is speak-
ing as a private citizen^ I have
no cpalinent on that
Asked it would be correct
Is, assume that the If R. govern-
ment hiss taken no official
notice of Wallace's speeches.
Ross said:
-Of course it has taken no of-
lariat notice "
Ile. added that no official
notice would be published
The questioning siartud wit.
a query as to whether President
Truman has been asked, or the
White House asked, by Congress
members to make some state-
ment about AVallace. ,
. replied.
"Not to my knowledge." Rosa
married.
"We were terribly in love
she det•lared last night in the 
Leading Democrats swelled the
presence of her attorney. 
• chorus of Congressional blasts
Rene' at Wallace
C. Castellanos. 'Ile had prunes
ed to !navy me."
i.seSertursotopersinToeyrimiunites. poittnicdy?, and
lila members of the
Corn-
law the investigating Judge,. 
Lucas
mittee. en hazer' Wallace In
forMimhotacntellirfluelda‘nirePtindluedriecttnubseani.
words even sharper than some
Santiago Mencia. Mal I
some charge by 
'Lure of their Republican colleagues
Judge Mencla also must charge,
11°°" ledaY• used in assailing the formed
Charles Jackson, 27. of River 
vice pee:ident for hit. attacks in
Forest, Ill.. by that hour or 
free. England on the President's For-
him, Jackson was a war buddy'
, elan policy program.
Lucas, one of the first Demo-
and co-owner with Mee of the
72-yacht, also named "Satire.'
The Judge already has stated I statements, told reporters:
, in protest against Wallace's
erats to raise his voice last week
that 13(• would file a honacide
charge against the dancer and 
Henry Wallace is a merchant
of confusion selling America
would charge Jackson with con-
cealment of facts. 
short."
Tyding said In an interview
that the former Secretary of
Child Is Injured Commerce had used 
"extremely
bad taste" in t•hampaigning
In Fall At School 
abroad against the Greek-Turk-
ish proposal. adding:
"Mr. Wallace does not appre-
Marlyn Kay, daughter of Mn, date that what he is doing is
and Mrs. Donald Cherry, 400 attem,otIng to weaken the pres-
West street, Was injured pain- Lige of his country in one of the
fully yesterday in the Carr most critical periods of world
Institute fifth grade room when events."
she fell against a desk and suf- As evidence that even some of
take off her passengers and get ,sa 
fered a deep cut on her hip. his friends think Wallace has
off the luggage I don't think avru," 
She was taken to the Fulton made a mistake. Senator Dow-
we can move her She is well 
liospItil for treatment, and is ney D-Calif a told a reporter
.
aground. Most of her bow seems New Freight Tra•,,„ at her home today.nni I 
he believes the former Cabinet
She and another girl were member "made an unfortunate
to be stuck in the sand."
Among those aboard the liner
were Will Clayton, U. S. under-
secretary of State for econo-
mic affairs, who is on his way
to Geneva; actress Beatrice Lil-
lie. and Randolph Churchill, son
of Britain's wartime prime min-
ister They boarded the vessel
in New York last Wednesday.
FIRES
The Fulton fire department
extinguished a burning fence
In the rear of the Chevrolet
garage at 8:45 this morning.
Starting April 28
The Illinois Central railroad
will operate a freight train from
Paducah to Fulton, beginning
April 28 to handle shipments
now carried by passenger train
No. 101, which will be discon-
tinued
The train will stop at Mayfield
to pick up shipments of two
clothing companies and a milk
company.
Train 101 is being dropped
when the new streamliner, the
City of New Orleans, goes into
service April 27
Patricia Schmidt
playing in the classroom during
leer's.: when the accident hap-
pened
IC.ayc., FHA, FFA Play
ITo Be Presented Friday
The play entitled "The Com-
I Mg of Caroline" will be present-
led in the auditorium of Cayce;
high school on Friday evening.
April 18. at 8 o'clock by the F.
H. A. girls and F. F. A. boys.
Proceeds will help to buy stage
furniture. Everybody is invited
to attend.
Louisville Spinster, 85, F ound Dead In Home
Reminiscent Of Debris-Filled Collyer Mansion
Louisville. Ky • April 15—aia
--Discovery of the body of an
85-year-old spinster in her clut-
tered apartment here prompted
a police investigation today.
Officers declared Miss Agnes
Richter's second-floor apartment
resembled pictures of the re-
cluse Collyer brothers' Fifth
avenue, New York, home.
"It will take days to go
through all this." commented
police as they sus veyed the
apartment in which Miss Rich-
ter's body was found yesterday
13 log partly under her bed.
Deputy Coroner Joseph Beck
said death was due to a heart
attack.
A call from William R. Tully,
COPY ooT ALL Lsiti-1131.t
ierident of the first floorapart-
ment, brought police to the
home of Miss Richter.
Tully said he became concern-
ed when she had not been seen
since last Thursday night.
Miss Richter formerly was a
juvenile court probation officer
and more recently was a public
stenographer in hotels here.
The apartment was so clut-
tered investigating officers liter-
ally had to wade through piles
of old newanapers and clothing.
They reparted finding a brief-
case containing $637 in bills, a
glass jar with silver coins, and
30 shares of Standard Oil of
Kentucky stock.
Police said they knew of no
relatives of Miss Richter but ex-
pressed hope of finding some re-
I cord in the numerous papers,iOld shoes, tags, bottles of lo- I
tions and liniment, cold cream
Jars, lamp shades, vases and
lamps littered the floor, chairs,
tables and window sills.
Officers listed these items in
the apartment, in addition to
thea•ual furalture: a late model
electric refs igerator that appear-
ed triused, a. modern floor-type
electric fan, still crated: two
playaale radios; several clocks
and small electric fans.
In the front room stood an old
I piano, still in tune, and an old
phonograph, on which was a
record of a woman singing a
hymn. Tully identified the voice
las miss Richter's.
type (*speech at Manchester.
Downey often has supported
legislative proposals favored by
Wallace.
The Congressional uproar
against Wallace, however, thus
far has elicited no correspond-
ing expression from President
Truman. Republicans have call-
ed for a statement of Mr. Tru-
man's views and many Deino-
I crams privately have been urg-
ing such White House action.
I Developments indicated, mean-
while, that the admintstration
I may seek its answer to Wallace
! in a rousing Senate vote in
fasor of the pending bill to fur-
nish $400.000,000 in financial
and limited military assistance
to Greece and Turkey to bolster
them against Communism
One Congressional strategist,
who asked not to be quoted by
name, predicted that the Senate
debate would be lengthened by
fresh attacks on Wallace's view-
point during the day. But he
said the net result of Wallace's
efforts may be to roll up a lar-
ger vote for the measure than
previously expected.
EXTENDED FORECAST:
Kentucky and Tennessee
(Through s u da y )--Oecseiona I
rain Tuesday night and some
showers early Wednesday; rain
, again late Friday totaling one
half to one inch. Colder Wednes-
day afternoon and on Saturday;
rising trend thursday. Friday
.ind Sunday averaging runnel
three degrees above normal
i the period.
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Faith
Two well-to-do businessmen were having
lunch in the dining room of their exclusive
club, and in the course of their conservation
one of them, a bitter, disillusioned man, de-
clared that life had taught him one great
lesson: Be careful to have no faith in your
fellow man, and tu have an little faith in
things spiritual as possible.
"How interesting," his companion smiled,
"and how unfortunate that one so intelligent
as you does not believe his own philosophy.
"You say you have no faith, or very little
faith. Yet you are enjoying your food Im-
mensely Had It never occurred to you that a
cook may have poisoned it? You are not ac-
quainted with the architect who planned this
building, nor with the men who constructed
It. yet you are nut afraid to stake your life
that it won't collapse upon your cynical head.
You know nothin,t 01 the materials or work-
manship that went into the tires on your au-
tomobile, and you risk the lives of your wife
and children on the honesty and good faith
of the manufacturer every time you drive.
"You've trusted men who betrayed that
trust, but you have more faith still than you
will admit. Otherwise, you'd be holed up in a
hermit's cave, afraid even to speak to any-
one else on earth."
With The Fourth Estate
I am getting more uncomfortaole every
week, being on the opposite side from my old
side-kick, Tom Underwood, but honestly. I
Cannot see how we Democrats can win the
people's confidence, and get out the kind
41 0 re we need to win, come November, un-e have a candidate behind whom ALLe factions will unite Waterfield's record
Is sound, in every respect, so I'm for him, and
believe he will win, by the people's mend-
ate.-0 M Pedley in Lyon County Herald,
Ecklyville.
"I have been justly criticised during the
lean, but I am not able to get by without
Hiletakes; however if I had said nothing, chi
nothing and tried to be nothing, there would
hays been little criticism —T 0 Turner's
"Octing-out-of-business advertisement" in
Murray Ledger and Times
Real Emergency
Kansas City,-4.4')—Lt. Roy Wigdon, eta-
Honed in Tokyo. Japan, telephoned his wife
Isere yesterday, despite the telephone strike.
Later, Mrs. Wigdon. who is planning to
ye next month with their 5-months-old
to join her husband, was asked if it was
an emergency call.
"In a way it was," she replied. "My hus-
band wanted me to be sure and take the
sank machine with me There are no
r facilities in Tokyo to wash baby snap-
Deceiving Appearances
West Los Angeles,—tdPi—"The world is
" That is what a burglar wrote, in Ger-
on a mirror in the home of Prof. Max
Dann, after pocketing some jewelry.
the thief can add to his repertoire the
"all that glitters is not gold." The pro-
told police the loss was entirely in
Jewelry.
Mighty Rescuers
. Diego, Calif ,--1-VP)--The little fishing
Sabel Jo, with four aboard, hoisted a
signal when the engine failed sev-
miles off Ban Diego Bay entrance and
super battleship USS Iowa came to the
Iowa launched a small boat and the
towed the Mabel Jo safely to port.
Futile Flight
°Alaliland, Calif .---ota—Ptiot Charles H Os-
left the Oakland airport yesterday,
dent he could beat the international al-
record of 28,404 feet for light sports
altimeter quit at 23.220 feet but he push-
* little plane higher and higher.
Thin he landed and called inspectors to
the official baragraph record of the
. They found the record blank. Osborne
forgotten to turn on the instrument.
Philisophical Victim
San Francisco,-0—The classified ad
ILI= came up with this "personal":
"Wanted: name and address of motorist who
ad me down, California and Mason, and
to pay doctor's bill Nathanial Slats-
(alias Diogenesl."
Excess Housing
Ill.,—(111---The village board has
that the 700 inhabitants have no need
6 Jail, so they sold it at auction for $375.
had not been a prisoner here in 15
and the village has had no night watch-
for 25 years.
Budget Day In England
By Dewitt MacKenzie.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
This Is one of the notable days of the year
foe England budget day—the time when Ow
(hancellor of the exchequer presents to Parif.-
ment an accounting of the country 3 fillu •
clal position and submits his estimates of ill -
some and expenditure during the ensun,e
twelve months.
Always it is an occasion of vast importam e
for John Bull because it's the barometer
his economic well-being. And it's a matter of
moment for the average citizen in a more
Intimate sense, because his personal fortune
may be affected by an increase or decrease in
taxation. A penny a pint ether way on his
beer, or a change in the price of his all-im-
portant tea, is a serious affair whatever way
you look at It.
However, as I read the signs, the anxiety
this year is chiefly on a national scale rather
than on an individual basis.
Naturally the man-in-the-greet is worried
about his personal difficulties, for they are
terribly hard. We should be more than naive
to think that he has no thought of self, but
all indications are that he is much more
concerned over the welfare of the country
which Is still struggling with the "toil, tears
and sweat" of war.
The Briton comes up to this budget day
with the full knowledge that England is in
the midst of a dangerous economic crisis
whose end eannot be seen It's only ten weeks
ago that Chancellor of the Exchequer Hugh
Dalton said bluntly that the country was liv-
ing on borrowed money and must produce
more goods for export or face "a lower stand-
ard of life and more unemployment."
The rationing of food, clothing and fuel is
on a scale of austerity which would break
the morale of a leas sturdy folk. The signs are
that this austerity must continue for a long
time.
Still, there has been no indication thus far
of any considerable break in the determina-
tion of the majority of the public to give the
new Socialist government a reasonable length
of time to try to overcome the economic
crisis—or demonstrate that it can't handle the
job. It's held that this crisis was a war be
quest which the government didn't produce
but inherited.
We have here a striking example of the
national characteristic of standing together
in an emergency, or so it seems to me. When
I was in England a year ago I talked with
many Conservatives who had voted against
the Socialists in the general election and
were fearful of the nationalization program
I asked what they were going to do now that
the Socialist government was in power. and
the invariaole answer was that they were go-
ing to support it until it had been given a
fair opportunity to demonstrate what it could
do. The country needed a period of political
tranquillity.
That seems to be the explanation of the
stoicism of the British public as this fateful
budget day rolled around. Reports that there
might be some sort of cut in taxation natur-
ally raised some hope. Of Britain's 14,-
000,000 taxpayers last year, 13,175,000 had
incomes of less than $2,000 after taxes were
settled. And as for the wealthiest group—
those with net income of more than $24,000
a year after deduction of taxes—It dropped
from 7,000 individuals in 1939 to a mere 45 in
1945-46.
An unmarried person earning $400,000 has
been taxed 076,700. No wonder the landed
aristocracy Is disappearing, and great for-
tunes are on their way out.
Budget day in the House of Cotnmons pro-
duces an amazing parade of figures—a
supreme moment of showmanship for the
chaneellor of the exchequer. I've reported the
presentation of many budgets, but the most
amazing of the lot was one by the late Andrew
Boner Law during the first world war. As
I recall it he spoke for more than an hour.
pouring out figures in a torrent, and didn't
refer to notes once. He later became prime
minister.
It Could Be Verse
The late nocturnal reader
Was reclining at his ease,
An idle ashtray on his bed.
A book propped on his knees,
Hard on the heels of Morpheus
The hook and ladder sped;
Our careless friend had met his end,
His precious book, unread.
It
On anything else. it wouldn't have looked
so bad, but a proofreader's oversight had a
Frankfort newspaper advertising, "Get a
consolidated Webster DICTIONERY, only 25c."
Today's understatement: "Fewer calls re-
ceived here on second day of strike"— head-
line in Park City Daily News, Bowling Green.
There's nothing phony about the phone
strike.
through
a glass
darkly
By EEL SENSING
When I started this column I
did not know exactly what I
was getting into. I knew about
what I was going to write, but
I did not knew so many people
were going to icad what I wrote.
And I'm sure I did not have the
:elute:A idea that some of them
would read into what I had
wr.tten meanings that v:ere not
intended—and were not put
down in words. For a while I
kW. sight of the fact that a lot
of people read only what they
Want to read, no matter what is
W I tten.
Quite frankly, I am very much
pleased with the way this column
has been rece.ved. I am grateful
T.) w many of vou for the nice
tt.ings you hove said about it. In
lute manner, I am glad that
:sme have found fault with what
I have written. If what I write
pleases everybody, I can be sure
that it isn't worth the paper It
is written upon. I am especially
pleased that a few have seen fit
to denounce me in the most un-
complimentary terms. I must
have stepped on some toes. I
assure all of you that I'll be
much more careful in the future
—I'll be careful the way Epami-
nondas was with his mother's
pies—I'll be careful to step right
in the middle!
The Leader and I have re-
ceived a number of letters in
the EU( months I have been a
member of the staff. No matter
what the letters said we were
glad to have them. This is a
land of free speech—and like
Voltaire, we may dispute what
you say, but we win defend unto
the death your right to say it.
However, we do want to know
the name of the person speak-
ing or writing.
Nearly every letter received
has borne a proper sigature and
address. The greater portion of
them were from Christian men
Imo women of our community
who wished to say that they were
in whole-hearted support of out
desire to see Fulton become a
better place In which to live
and bring up children. They
were not all "letters to the
I editor" in the sense that the
'writers wanted them published
In the Leader. They were, for
the most part, merely letters
expressing the individual ideas
of the writers, telling us where
they stood on certain mattera
that have been discussed in the
Leader.
The Leader received a ietter
last week directed at me. The
writer apparently intended it
for publication, as he said he
was leaving out a few four letter
words he would like to use, if
the Leader were not a family
newspaper. I only wish he had
been ax concerned about his
name and address. I have talaed
with several people here in Ful-
ton in positions to know
practically everyone in town.
They have never heard of the
person named at the bottom of
the letter. He is not one of our
paid subscribers.
I hate to say it, but I
believe I know the person who
wrote the letter. It fits him like
a glove, except for one thing—I
thought he would have the cour-
age to sign his name. The ad-
dress he gave, so far as I have
been able to find out, does not
exist in Fulton. I looked all over
Fourth street for house num-
ber 428. The best I could find,
the four hundred block ends with
house number 412, and the first
house in' the next block is num-
ber 500.
The composer of this letter
has no reason to be ashamed of
what he has written. He quotes
Alexander Pope's "Essay on
Criticism- like a matter. Never-
theless. I am sure Pope would
not have anornvel his method
of attack. He doesn't dispute
one word I have written He
quops to attack me personally.
Ile seems very angry because
"my eyebrows are short" and he
wonders if I am a real pet son
who :erveri In the armed force,
during the war. He has me en
the first score. My eyebrows just
aren't as long as some I know.
On the second score, I merely I
say that along with milliors of
other Americans I gave the
draft board my proper addre.s
—and left it to them to do the
rest.
I would like to state again
here, beforr this goes any
deeper, tio:t this column Is my
own. I s:, cl when I started it
that what I arote would be my
own thooMit-, and opinions. That
still goes. 1Tho publisher of this
paper, Harry Lee Waterfield, has
a mind ol is own. He doeuh't
leave it is me to state his opin-
ions. I mcvly work for him. One
could just • easily become of-
fended at 1. when a paper boy
tosses the r • Icier on top of a
roof as to l'ecorne op,uosed to
him becau:e o; what I write here.
Girls Beat high Cost Of Clothing
111111=14.
Home economics girls at the University of Kentucky Oelliego
of Agriculture and Home Economics are beating the high salt
of living a: thy learn to make their own clothes. Pictured are
students from a beginning sewing course, their dresses nusgtag
in price from 147.28 to 19.27.
Left le right: Jancy Jo Stevens, Morgan, Ky., black rayon
crepe dre,s with print trim; Betty aragb, Montvale, Va., mel-
on crepe a ih peplum; Emogene Gregory, Somerset Ky.,
powder blue crepe with double peplum, and Billie Arnett,
Salyersville, Ky., black crepe.
UNEEDUS GROUP
HAS POT-.LUCK
The Uneedua Group of the I
WSCS enjoyed a pot luck supper
last evening at 8:30 at the
church, with 35, including five
new members, present, Hostesses
were Mrs. Milton Exum, Mrs.
Harold Newton and Mrs. Robert
Graham.
Lovely spring bouquets of
Jonquils and tpirea formed the
centerpieces for the tables and
a delicious supper was served.
Mrs. George Moore presided
over the business session. Mrs.
Howard Edwards had charge of
the program and her topic was
"Entering Through Steward-
ship's Doors " The Interesting
Bible study lesson was on
"Esther—the Woman Whose
Beauty Saved a Race" This was
'igen by ML',, Katherine Wil-
liamson.
New members present includ-
ed: Mrs. Aaron Butts, Misa Mary
Milner, Mrs. Leo Greengrass,
Mrs. Walter lligharn and Mrs.
Paul Haye3.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Wrenn Coulter
arrived today from Centralia,
flh , to visit their mothers, Mrs.
H. A. Coulter and Mrs. Elizabeth
Osgood,
Mrs E. L. Jewell and daughter,
Sue, are in Jackson today visit-
ing friends.
Miss Berta Peak and Mist Bet-
ty Jean Austin spent yesterday
Fulton. They returned to
Murray State College this morn-
ing.
J. C. Wiggins has returned
from marketing in Nashville.
Roberta Stanley and Dorothy
Holly are spending today in
Memphis attending the Mem-
phis vs. Little Rock game tonight,
when Boil Shultz will pitch for
the Memphis Chicks.
Mts. W. H. Winhite of Banger.
Tenn., is expected to arrive to-
day to Malt Mrs. R. M. Herrin.
Jim Royster of Danville, Mrs.
Robert' Brown of Carthage,
Texts, Mrs. Clem Burdick and
daughter, Betty, of Union City,
Mrs. Will Mountjoy of Martin,
Miss Jessie Callicut ofa Reyes
and George Alley, Jr., of Mem-
phis attended the funeral ser-
vices for Mrs. James F. Royster
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnn
and Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Dow-
ney enent Filaay and Saturday
iii,Memphls attending a two-day
arsehibly of the Stanley Home
Products at the Peabody Hotel.
They also attended a banquet at
the Hotel Peabody. Mr. and Mrs.
Downey have been recently em-
ployed by the company.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Will Hedge has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. E. C. Clark. Hickman, has
been admitted.
Ella B. Hughes, Hickman, has
been admitted for an operation
cordella Edwards has been
admitted.
Mrs. Lela Meek l improving
Miss Jean Fuller is about the
same.
Luten French is Improving.
Mrs. Hubert Brady Is doing
nicely following en operation.
Mrs. J W Boyd Is improving.
Irene Bynum L Improving.
J. W. Carter is improving.
Mrs. Mandy Dotson is about
the same.
Billy Green is doing nicely.
Dorothy Hill is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is im-
proving.
Clarence Walker is improving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Henry Sills is doing nicely.
Mr.. Harry Freeman and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Mertie Bennett, Union
City, is improving.
Miss Betty June Wilson is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Carey Fields is doing
nicely.
Julia Morris is doing nicely.
C. L. Jenkins is Improvng.
Mrs. Wallace Ruddle has been
Wayne Campbell has been dis-
missed.
Jewell Hinkle has been dis-
missed.
Fulton Hospital
Patients Admitted
Mrs. H. C. Gcre, Union City.
Miss Myrtle Fulchers, Fulton,
Route 1.
Mrs. W. H. Cox, Fulton.
MrT. Henry Lawrence, Water
Valley.
Mrs. Russell Hockman, Crutch-
field.
Mrs. Roy Sullivan, Dukedom.
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
James Piper, Clinton, admit-
ted for an operation.
Thurmon Howell, Crutchfield,
admitted for an operation.
Patients Dismissed
Billy and Bobby Elyassee. Clin-
ton, dismissed after a tonsilecto-
mies
Justin Atteberry, Cayce.
Fred Worth, Fulton.
Mrs. Ilion Vaughn and baby,
Water Valley.
Mrs. Aubrey Cruce, Dukedom,
Jones Clink
Ben Davis is doing fine.
Mr". I. Mathis is doing nicely.
Miss Mary Nell Morris is do-
ing nicely.
Mrs. Emma Pettit is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Omea Kendall is about
the ,:ame.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains
the same.
Miss Nora Stewart has been
dismissed.
With The
Homemakers
Palestine Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
J. T. Verhine, West State Line,
Friday, April 18, at 1:30 o'clock.
The lesson will be on clothing.
ADAMS'
BODY SHOP
Now Open for BOSONS@
On Martin Highway
Near Railroad
HUBF.RT ADAMS.
Owner
Earl Haworth of Indianapolis,
Ind., spent the weekend here
with Illb cousin, Mr. and Mrs.
Oerald H. Vance, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald H Vance
were business visitors in Cairo
Tuesday.
Mrs. Billie Bone, who has been
a guest of her husband's par-
 Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Bone, 
Arlington News Philippine's Need
Super ightvays for
Manila's Traffic
Manila—I/Pi—Traffic on high-
ways leading out of Manila has
reached such proportions that
American engineers are study-
ing plans for building super-
highways to handle 'he truffle
enta.
flow
for several days, left Friday af- Francis C. Turner. chief of the
ternoon for Shreveport, La., United States Public Roads Ad-
where she will join her husband ministration bureau administer -
before going to New Orleans, ing a 140,000,000 road and bridge
where he will lecture for a rehabilitation program oh' ti
cioar 
several
turetor  
days. 
of St: Louis America is presenting to the
Mr. Herschel M. Dunn and
daughters, Mary Elizabeth and
Beulah Fay, left Friday for
fittaivreds.la, Miss., where they will
spent the weekend with rela-
 
Guy Robertson
Filipino people, said that traf-
fic on the Manila North Road
(highway No. 3) had reached 8,-
000 cars and trucks daily.
When the U. S. 37th division
and 1st Cavalry came down it
two years ago the road was de-
Mr. and Mrs. serted. Now consaalL trot!,'
of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm jams and snarls can be remencil -
Smith and son and Willis C. ed only by widening the roail to
Carter, Jr.. of Columbus, Mrs. fodr or more lanes, Turner 551(1
Audie Shelbourne of Cunning-
ham, Mrs. Made Bobo, of Daw-
son Springs, and Mrs. T. C.
Maxef. Clinton, were a few of
the out-of-town persons who at-
tended the funeral of Johnny
Lee here Friday afternoon.
Earl Mitchell left Friday for
St. Louis, where he is employed,
after spending several days here
with his wife, Mrs. Gladys
Mitchell.
Rock Spring News
Mrs. Cohen Brown and Miss
Rachel Hardison visited Mrs.
Nora Copelen Monday after-
noon.
Mrs. Fannie Nugent spent
Thursday with Mrs. Ruth Veatch.
Mrs. Georgia Moore spent
Thursday with Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mrs. Nellie Taylor arrived from
Akron, G., Thursday for a visit
with her sister, Mrs. Colen
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
spent Friday afternoon with her
brother, Billy Green, in the Haws
Memorial Hospital. He is getting
along fine.
Mrs. Jennie Pulley returned
from Fulton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Snow visit-
ed a while Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow.
Mrs. Cleatus Veatch spent
Sunday with Mr. Johnie Moore
Mrs. Nola Copelen and Mrs.
Pulley visited Mrs. Ella Bell
Guyn Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Byrd spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Verne Byrd and family.
School Poetry
Contest Entry
Personalities
Did 5 ou ever notice the
strangers
That aie next to you in a
crowd?
You looked into their lace.:,
seeing
What they wouldn't say aloud.
Have you ever sat in a street-
car
Or even sat in school,
And studied the faces around
you
Believing you cannot be fool-
ed?
Some leak tired and weary.
And some look carefree and
gay.
Many wear coats like they're
freezing to death,
And others are dressed for
May.
Few can fool you by a look,
But many are clear as ice.
They are the once you can
read like a book,
But can you tell their pr.ce?
(Katie Lowe)
Violins, clarinets and other
musical instruments are now be-
ing made from the same trans-
parent plastic used during
World War II for bomber noses.
FuLT0 N
LAST TIMES TODAY
Shows   2:41-7:22-9:25
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COMEDY and FOX NEWS
—Starting Tomorrow—
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Tonight and Tomorrow
Shows Tonight __ 7:2S-9:25
DOUBLE FEATURE
Vivian Blaine-Harry lames
"IF I'M LUCKY"
—plus—
RANDOLPH scow
ANN DVORAK
—in—
"ABILENE TOWN"
SPRING SPECIAL!
Through April and Way
SUM COLD WAVE FOR 515.00
215.00 COLD WAVE A FOR 812.50
812.50 CREAM OIL MACHINELESS FOR $10.00
51100 MACHINELESS FOR $7.30.
LOVE BEAUTY SHOP
(Ora Pearl (Weaver) BrazzeD
301 Norman Phone 12:15
"And Have
Fun"
No mutter heir dirty
I h. youngsters get
their clothes, mom
need not Worry about tis
getting them clean!
Send them to us for dry cleaning and well return
them spic and span!
Parisian Laundry
-02-v Cleaners
225 East Foorth Street Phone It
Asoot.A.diaticiiiikumiaiosiossaah.i.
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'47 Baseball Season Expected
To Have Plenty of Fireworks
Herold (Muddy) Rue!, who
gave up a job as assistant to
Chandler, will start a rebuilding
program at St Louie with the
*T1 wns. Mlle Herman, already
be with the injury jinx when
Elbi Fletcher tprained an ankle
wh1c is expected to keep the
first ••ernan out for at least
three 'seeks. will attempt to
combine pliying and managing
at Pittsburgh. Johnny Neun, who
learned his be etetil under Mc-
Carthy, and who followc.1 Mem
• New York, April 15 -1/1')-- instance, will be handicapped
Despite the decreed absence of without Joe DiMaggio, their
Llppy Leo Durocher, the 1947 number one hitter, who is re-
major league campaign start-
ing today is expected to produce
•the greatest baseball fireworks
in many ye:es.
When Jackie Robinson trots
out to his first base positiogg for
the Brooklyn Dodgers at Ellbeta
Field he will be the first negro
to play in the major leagues
since the turn of the century.
Twenty-two other promising
rookies ..lso start their big lea-
gue careers today.
Stunned by the banishment of
Durocher by Commissioner A. B.
Chandler last Wednesday, Presi-
dent Branch Rickey of the
Dodgers hasn't found a replace-
ment yet. He confirmed yester-
day a report that he had tried
without success to obtain Joe
McCarthy, former New York
Yankee skipper, Clyde Sukeforth,
manager pro tern hi the lest
three exhibition games, was
covering from an operation.
The New York Giants suffered
a serious blow to their hopes of
a first divition linish when Car-
roll (Whitey) Lockman, highly
promising rookie centerfielder
and tabbed by experts as a "can't
miss kid," broke a leg in an
exhibition.
The Detroit Tigers were slated
to start without Dick Wakefield,
the power hitter, who pulled a
muscle and will miss several
games.
Fletcher's injury caused Her-
man to change his winter
plant which had Hank Green-
berg, his big home run hitter, in
left field. The former Tiger
slugger and American League
home run king last year has
been very happy about his
change from first to the out-
field but must return to his
former position until Fretcher
slated to dir-st the team today. Is ready to take over. The Cleve-
Meanwhile, four new man- land Inshans, minus their star
errs are making their how, centerfielder, Hank Edwards,
1Iucky Harris, although not a who dLslocated a shoulder seveal
new face on the managerial weeks ago, will start with a
scene since he has handled four rookie, Dale Mitchel.
big league clubs In the past 23 Following is the hat of start-
cars, takes on his fifth when ing pitchers, expected atten-
he leads the Yankees against dance and weather conditions
the Philadelphia Athletics at for the opening day games in
Yankee Stadium. the National and American Lea-
gues.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia tMarchildon) at
New York ) Chandler,, 50,000,
cloudy.
Detroit I Newhousere at St.
Louis (Oalehouse), 7,500, cloudy,
Chicago (Lopat) at Cleveland
(Feliet 0, 60.000 chilly, dry.
Washington (Wynn) at Bos-
ton (Hughson), 34.900, fair,
Totals 152.400.
NATIONAL LEAGUE •
Jce as Yankee leader for several Pittsburgh (Sewell' at Chi-
weeks last seatem, will get a cago (Borowye 35.000 clear, cold.
real chance at Cincinnati. St. Louis (Munger or Dick-
The New York leinkees, for eon) at Cincinnati (Blackwell),
MADAM TAYLOR
AMERICAN PALMIST
1 
Gives readings on all affairs of life. Call and
see this gifted woman ... have your mind put at
ease. Satisfaction guaranteed. Hours 9 u. m. to
9 p. in. daily and Sunday. MI welcome. Read-
ings 1 50e.. •• _
111 7 S •i. WV VII
Grey House Trailer located pn a.ighway 51 Just outside Fulton City
Limits at R:ceville.
Waiting In The Rain
Umbrellas spot the scene as Griffith Stadium bleacher fans wait In the rain for the scheduled
start of the season's opening baseball game, between the Washington Nationals and the New
Yankees in Washington. An hour later, right at game time, the opener was called off because of
rain.
35,000 cloudy.
New York (Voiselle at Phila-
delphia (Rowe), 25,000, cloudy,
cool.
Boston (Saint at lirtmetlyn
(Hatte.», 34,000, cloudy.
Totals, 129,000.
Grand total, 281,400.
MINOR LEAGUE BASEBAYL
By The Associated Press
Texas League
Tulsa 2 Dallas 1.
Fort Worth-Oklahoma City,
postponed, rain. .
Houston 11 Beaumont 4.
San Antonio 6 Shreveport 1.
South Atlantic League
Columbus 5 Macon 2
Columbia - Greenville, post-
poned, rain.
Jacksonville-Savannah, post-
poned, rain.
Charleston-Augusta, postpon-
ed. rain.
No games scheduled in any
other league.
Anytime—Anywhere
Call a
TAXI 3
New Management
HUBERT BYNUM
NOTHING FOR 24
((OURS, SISTER.
AFTER THAT YOU'U.
SE WILLING TO EAT
ARMING.
I'M A
SICK
MAN
MIMA
,51,
E, CLIP
I'm AWFULLY
SORRY TO
HEAR THAT
•
OE
CUFF IS SICK
IN BED AND
HE WANTS ME
COmE OVER
AND READ
TO HIM
•
BLONDIF,
7-'007 —SETTER I BET (-4E6
Goa Deep-- APPPECIATE IT
I. HE'S SUCH hF lOU CAME
A DEAR ALONG WITH
ME
; :
MOM p
Introducing
The Chicks
Today let's meet Nicholas V.
Huck, pitcher, from Geneviene,
Mo., who arrived in Fulton last
night.
"Nick is 510" tall and weighs
195 pounds. He has brown hair,
dark brown eyes and is 22 years
old and single.
He said that this was his first
hitch at professional ball, but
that he had played with his
home-town amateur team since
he was a small boy.
"Nick" served as a T-5 in the
U. S. Army for 31 months. He
was recommended to the Ful-
ton ball club by Bob La Mont.
manager of a Class A club in
Atlanta, Ga.
His only ambition Is just to
play ball, he said.
When asked where he was
staying, he said he didn't know
—"somewhere beyond the rail-
road tracks." He wondered if
he could find his way home.
The current record-break-
ing U. S. orange crop was nearly
twice as large as the prewar
average.
BY ROY CRANE
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Seven-Race Card
At Keeneland
Lexington, Ky., April 15-01e—
A seven-race program attracted
fans to Keeneland today after
the picturesque little track's
customary "long" week-end,
which includes no Monday rac-
ing as well as none Sunday.
Heading the fourth day card
at the 11-day spring meeting
was the $2,500 Circle M. Purse
named in honor of the farm
owned by Edward S. Moore. Post
time for the first race was 2 p.
m.
Attendance for the first three
days of racing at Keeneland
this year averaged about 9,000
daily, compared- with 11,116 for
the same period last year. Last
year's average daily handle for
the three days was $325,540
compared with $310,089 this
year.
Murray, Hoptown
Continue Sales
Louisville, Ky., April 1S—.Pt
—The sale of 388,656 pounds of
western district fire-cured to-
bacco yesterday was reported by
the Murray market to the State
Agriculture Department.
The average was listed as
$21.66 a hundredweight, com-
pared with last week's average
of $22.26.
The department said the Hop-
kinsville market auctioned 119.-
436 pounds of eastern district
fire-cured leaf yesterday for
$28.020.23. The average was $23.-
46, compared with last week's
average of $23.11.
Marshall Rejects
Red Amendments
On Reich Future
Moscow, April 15--(Ae— U. S.
officials said tcday Soviet For-
eign Minister V. M. Molotov's
suggested amendments to the
Amerlean-propOsed four-power
treaty to keep Germany disarm-
ed were unacceptable to U. S.
Secretary of State Marshall as
a basis of negotiation.
The informants said the
American secretary still wanted
a Yes or No answer from the
Russians on whether they are
willing to agree in principle to
a 40-year treaty against Ger-
man aggression. Diecuesion of
the proposal was to be resumed
this afternoon in the council of
foreign ministers.
Marshall was reported author-
iM.tleely as planning to take the
line that Molotov's amendments
represented in effect a Soviet
effort to write much of the Ger-
man peace settlement into the
Big Four pact. The United States
'mists the German settlement
can be effected only through re-
gular peace conference proce-
dure.
De Gaulle Leads
Campaign Against
New Constitution
Paris, April 15-14'S —Gen.
Charles De Gaulle as back in
ehe poltical arena today as
leader of an active c)mpaign
against the Fourth Republic's
aix-month'-old constitution.
De Gaulle, who resigned as
president of France's first post-
war government a year and a
half ago, came out of political
retirement yesterday to an-
nounce the formal birth of the
''Rally of the French People"
and to assume leadership of the
movement.
Aiming his appeal at France's
indepeficlent voters and after-
entt of the More loosely a MI-
ated political parties. be Gaulle
asked them to stand united be-
hind the RFP, even as they had
united for re.lstance against
the Germans
Chicks Having
First Workout
At Park Today
Practically All
011947 Players
Have Reported
UNION CITY PREPPING
Unless chased off the field by
an April shower. the Fulton
Chicks were ready to comdlete
their opening day of Spring
baseball practice here at Fair-
field Park this afternoon Most
of the team has arrived in Ful-
ton now, and the feu late-
comers probably will be here by
the end of this week.
Manager Johnny Gill. Nash-
ville; Wayne Lynch, pitcher. Up-
land, Ind.; Nicholas Huck, pitch-
er, Ste. Genevieve, Mo.; Mike
Tansey, outfielder. Memphis;
Hubert Sidle, pitcher, Olive
Branch, Miss.; Larry Workman,
outfielder, Louisa; and Tony
Auletta, infielder, Brooklyn, N.
Y., reported to K. P. Dalton
FBA president, this morning.
Spring baseball training open-
ed in earnest yesterday at Union
City as both the Greyhounds
and the Burlington Indians took
to Turner Field to make ready
for their diamond campaigns.
Burlington has been working
out for the past three days, but
yesterday's session was the first
for the Greyhounds.
Holdovers from last year's
Union City team include Bob
Sepanek, who is about 15 pounds
heavier; Eddie Wopinek, Bill
Wilson, Bill Rause, Dutch Neu-
man and Jimmy Aisup,
Manager Steve Bysco an-
nounced Sunday that Joe Park-
er, big right-handed pitcher
from Hickman, had signed a
Greyhound contract. The six-
foot speedbalier was in the
baseball school held at Union
City last week.
Fight For Bout
With Champ
Woodcock, Joe Baski
Meet in London Tonite;
Winner To Be Louis Foe
London, April 15-01—The
goal of their ring careers—a
fight with Joe Louis for the
world heavyweight title—is just
around the ring-posts in the
ten-round elimination bout to-
night between Bruce Woodcock
and Joe Bakal.
Nat Rogers. New York match-
maker, promised to be one of
the first into the winner's dress-
ing room with a contract for
the new white hope to tackle
the Brown Bomber in America
next June.
Nearly 11.000 fans, paying 21
pounds ($84i for ringside pews
in Harringay arena, will cheer
Woodcock in his crusade to
make Bakst, former Pennsyl-
vania coal miner, just another
ex-challenger for the heavy-
weight crown.
The 26-year-old British cham-
pion was the first to check into
London from his training camp
and was welcomed at the rail-
road station last night by • a
throng of well-wishers.
Woodcock is the ring king in
a one-heavyweight country. He
is the best prospect produced
here in a decade that started in
1937 when Britton Tommy Farr
was defeated by Louis.
After his bout with influenza
early last month, Woodcock was
pronounced completely fit and
schooled in secret training to
assault Baksi's reputation of
having gone down only once and
being able to take punishment
and counterattack to win.
Bakal confided that he would
make the most of Woodcock's re-
puted invitation to mayhem- -
an exposed chin when he leads
with his left.
Men Are Enjoying,
New Worry Room
St. Lout t;—ei --7 he Nootcr
Boiler Works company has set
up a special "worry room" where
any of its employee, from office
boys to nresident, may want to
thrash out his personal prob-
lems unmolested. There is no
telephone and conversation is
forbidden.
SMALLMil N & 'WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
'Gutters and Down Spout
Replaced and Repaired
Telephone 502
Fulton
r1111MINIassataws•esseiesusemsueee's-•seete
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• For Sale
FOR SALE: Internutional rat-
ing plow. Also baby calves.
Meritt Milner. Route 1, Ful-
ton. 100-3tp
FOR SALE: One 1037 Ford
pick-up truck; also one 1936
Terraplane coach. 7 miles
east of Fulton-3-4 mile iouth
ef Fulton-Dukedom highway.
J. C. Barham, Route 3, Fulton,
Ky. 100-3tp
SHETLAND PONY, bridle and
saddle. King Rose. 100-3tp
One 32-foot NORGE refrigerator
and one Frigidaire electric
drink box. See Garland
Merryman, 120 Oak street.
99-3te
FOR SALE: Building lots in
Covington suh-division, South
Fulton. All lots meet FHA re-
quirements for building. See
Jack Covington, South Fulton.
99-6tp
:eaten.
NEED A RUBBER StAMP?
Quick service at the LEADER
OFFICE
hl IMEOGRAOHING : Latta) s,
program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinacn 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 1703
WE APE AGAIN DECORATING
birthday and wedding cakes—
and filling oll special orders.
Come and see us in our new
• location — back from the
' creek. Finch's Bakery, Com-
mercial Ave. 100-Sic
• Node.%
All residents of South Fulton
who have not purchased their
1947 automobile city license
tag by the 1st of May, 1947,
will be subject to arrest and
fine --City of South Fulton,
by R. A. Fowlkes, Recorder.
IF YOU are interested in saving
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row for your real estate needs. tai --
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 61. 89-25tc
HICKORY smoked country AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307.
hams. Any size. E. Myrick. P. R. BINFORD, 4P8 4th
98-30tp  street. Fulton, Ky. 71-30tp
FOR SALE: "B" model John
Deere tractor with all equip-
ments. In good condition. 0. 'I'.
Nugent. 3 miles west of
Crutchfield. 94-lip.
SEE US FOR JOB PRINTING.
Letterheads, envelopes, state-
ments, business cards, hand-
bills, placards, etc Consult us
before you buy. We guarantee
highest quality and workman-
ship. ALL PRICES HAVE BEEN
REDUCED. FULTON DAILY
LEADM—Phone 30 or 1300
• Service
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. NALL, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
85-25tp
A SINGER SEWING MACHINC
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412 Lake
Street. We are equipped to re-
pair any make sewing machine.
All phone calls taken care of
promptly. Call 10. We also pay
cash for used Singers.
1 GIRL'S BICYCLE for sale-rr
practically new. See at 127
Church. 99-6tp
FOR LOCAL HAULING call
JAMES WHITE—Phone 9193
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
Service Station. 80 tfc
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC CC MPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 101. 289-tfe
For your hospitalization, sick-
nest and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfc
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
• 
ESTATES FOR PEASANTS
Warsaw—,/P)— Polish econo-
mic journals announced 400 state
estates in Lower Silesia shortly
will he parcelled out to peas-
ants. Another 200 landed estates
will remain in the hands of the
state.
AT STUD, 2 good jacks, at my
barn, 2 miles east of Jordan
on State Line road. C. G.
Crittendon. 99-5tp
NOTICE ALL ROYAL ARCH
MASONS
Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119
will meet in regular stated
convocation at 7:30 p. m.,
Tueiday, April 15. Regular
business and work in Mark
Master and Past Master de-
grees. 7 candidates. All mem-
bers expected. Visiting com-
panion., cordially welcome.
—H. B. Reaves, High Priest
—T. J. Smith, See'y.
99-2tp
• For Rent
2 ROOMS for rent. Mrs. Suther-
land, north of Fairgrounds.
Phone 845. 97-5tp.
• Card of Thanks
I went all my friends to know
how I appreciated the beautiful
flowe:s, cards and visits while
I a. s in the Fulton hospital.
Especially do I want to thank
the Doctors Bushart and nurses.
I am so grateful to each and
everyone.
—Mrs. B. G. Huff.
We wish to express our thanks
for the beautiful flowers and
many cards we received in our
recent - arrow. The sympathy
and understanding in the hearts
of our friends and neighbors
will give us courage to carry on.
- Faul C. Boaz and family.
—Ben Gholzen aria family.
STOP 1ERMITE DAMAGE
Free inspection by TERMINIX
will tell you without cost or
obligation the extent of term-
ite damage found In your pro-
perty. Four out of five homes
in this area are infested with
termites. Don't take chances!
Call today!
Close to 50.000 U. S. schools, se
serving from 7 to 8 million chil-
dren will participate in the Na-
tional School Lunch Program
this year.
PIERCE-CEQ _UPI CO.
Phone 33 Patton, 17.
Awhertreel Remmeenteelve '•' •
Ohio Valley Termini. owl,
tip
TERIVIINIX
As Ilelverttliall
1
Your r1c..i9hbor 
painr.
And papers. 
too.
Bill Dollar's 
liclp
Makes dreams 
come true.
_
Dress up your house, your car, your hwally. Get ate thew yes
want a,scl need to make your dreams reeve true. Pisan*. er corn.
In ond tell us how much you need. You'll and vs friendly and
anxious to heip. We'vo boon loantimorwy to people like you
for 11055 IT', that for years But, you wore ens ef them.
you wouldn't know anything about It because oll wonewteens are
sonfieweial and Mattleied in stride* privacy.
Jittemtute ,LOAN, CORPORMION
OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
• 212 LAKE ST., FULTON
Was. P. Horton, Mgr. Phone 1252
• e
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"Backward Glances" At Fulton
By Amide Jewell
The music flared from the or-
chestra pit; the rustle of pro-
grams quieted; the lights dim-
med and the audience settled
back in their soft, comfortable
seats with enthusiastic expecta-
tions of an enjoyable evening
with Al 0 Fields' minstrels.
What? Al O. FIelds dead? Why.
of course not. Listen to that
music, "Shine on Harvest Moon".
Reciognize it? It's Al O. Fields'
speciality. You see, we're back
In 1898, when Fulton's most
colorful season was "opera sea-
son", which lasted from Sep-
tember through April each year.
There were from two to three
shows weekly at the old Vendone,
add each night the theater was
filled to a capacity with well-
dressed people. Everyone in town
and from miles around attend-
ed-that is, if he had the price
of admission, which ranged from
one dollar up to two.
How did the people dress? Did
they wear house-dresses, slacks
or just any thing that might poo
Into their mind: as we do today?
Of course not! They really dress-
ed. in those days! After spend-
ing some time being laced in
their corsets, the ladies donned
their finest evening frocks, and
all their jewelry. The men spent
the afternoon at the barbershop
getting a new wax job done on
their mustaches and listening
to the barbershop quartette
harmonise on such favorites
Sa "Sweet Adeline", "My Wild 1
Irish Rose", and many others 1
They then dashed home and I
dressed in their tuxedos or came
out in "full dress". And per-
fume-everyone wore perfume. 1
The crowds would begin to ar-
rive at the opera house an hour
or so early in order to get good
seats—well, maybe some for
that reason, but most of them
to swap gossip. Another advant-
age of arriving early was to see
who had seats In the special
row, meaning the row of seats
covered in dark red plush. This
row of seats were the nicest in
the house and had an extra
charge of fifty cents to a dollar.
Here the Meadows and Ben-
nett families had reserved seats, ,
as they were owntIss of the
building which housed the thea-
If a young ma!, had a special
girl friend and really wanted to
treat her and show her off to
everyone, he got reserved seats
In this special row, When this
happened, everyone took it tor
granted that the couple were to
be married.
This steam-heated opera house
took up the upper part of the
building, which now houses Ben-
netts Drug Store, Newhouse's
Shoe Store and Bennetts Elec-
tric. Bennett's Drug Store was
there then also.
An eight-foot stairway with
hand-rails on both sides led from
the street to the second floor of
the building to the opera house.
At the landing was the ticket
office. From here, you could take
the door to the left, which led
to the downstairs seats, pieced
two dollars each, or you could
take a door to the right, that
led you to the balcony, which ran
from one wall to the other in a
curve. The balcony was divided
for the white and colored. Price
of seats here ranged from one
For
CURB SERVICE
•••••
PIT BAR-R-Q
and
COLD DRINKS
RAY'S
Try DELICIOUS
DO-NUTS
RAY'S
RAY HUNTER, PHONE LOCATION ACR0118
OWNER 9168 FROM OR LAUNDRY
Workers llohl Food Demonstration
Coal miners and tradesmen gather In a mass meeting at Duis-
burg. Germany, to hear speeches of their leaders after quitting
their jobs in a demand for more food. Many of the strikers
were dressed in military uniforms.
dollar to a dollar and a half. The, stage. The scenery was RO tall
seats were all well upholstered that the south end of the build-
and there was a place under I tng over the stage had to be
each seat for a derby hat. There raised. (Next time you go by
were three sections of seats Bennett's Drug Store, notice it.)
The scenery was handled by men
on runways above the stage with
ropes and pulleys all being
hand-powered. New wings or
stage settings could be placed
in only a few minutes.
Some of the more interesting
attractions that appeared at
the Vendone, back in the "gay
nineties." were: world famous
John Phillip Sousa, the "March
King", with his large military
band; William Jenning Bryan,
downstairs. This row of special
seats. that I've mentioned be-
fore, was downstairs in the mid-
dle section about eight rows
back from the stage. The stage
was quite high and wide, with
plenty of depth to handle regu-
lar theater scenery. On one side
of the stage was a hand-painted,
or fresco picture, of the beauti-
ful country home of Mr. W. W.
Meadows. On the other aide was
a variety of musical instruments
and little cherubs. Around the
ceiling was a border of more successfully for president:—
fresco. In the center of the ce11-1"Quo Vohs", a show consisting
ing there was a large fresco' of two car-loads of players;
painting and from its center "Lena Rivers" add -The Lyman
hung a large brass chandelier
of electric lights. I The Vendone, which was
Back stage, on one side of the named by Mrs. Joe Bennett, Sr.,
room, there were five or six in honor of the old Vendone
double-decked dressing rooms.
On the other side upstairs, there
were four dressing-rooms. An
elevator, which was used to hoist
the scenery from the ground
floor, was in the southend cor-
ner. The old elevator is still in
use. The electric control board,
which gave the effects of light-
ing, was on the east side of the
c='•
Announcement
We would like to announce to the people of Ful-
ton and surrounding territory that in order to
serve you better we have purchased
Dellyer's Jewelry Store
at
224 Lake Street
We will continue to operate our other store,
Warren's Jewelry Store
at
311 Walnut Street
We also wish to take this opportunity to thank
you for your patronage in the past, and to assure
you of our determination to offer you the very
hest in merchandise and service.
You'll receive the same courteous and satis-
factory service at both our stores.
BUEL WARREN
MANCEL WARREN
Owners
Theater in Nashville, presented
many musical shows, with gla-
morous chorus girls You should
ask some of Fulton's older men
about them.)
Let's get back to Al G. Fields;
it's his show we're going to at-
tend. Why did the great cele-
brity, who was nationally known,
play Fulton', Well, you see he
and Uncle Billy Carr were very
dear friends and both were very
fond of bird-hunting; so every '
year at bird season. Mr. Fields
made it a point to play here.
Al G. Fields' Minstrel was
THE BEST! It was composed of
a band that handed ' out good
entertainment, with hot-footed
dancers and lively singers that
couldn't be beaten. The come-
dians told hilarious Jokes that
brought shrieks of laughter from
1 the audience.
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1 MRS. MATTIE HAS GONE
AWAY
1 Today I am sad. All weekend
I have been sad, as scores of
I other people have been. for Mrs.
si Mettle has passed away.
Mrs Mahe Royster was one
of the most lovable persons I
have ever had the pleasure to
know and I well miss her. I ;lad
not known her so very long, but
I truly learned to love her in
that short while.
Even though she had been
bedridden for sometime, she
never complained. She was al-
ways cheerful and very unsel-
1 fish. Even though her hearinghad begun to fail her, it didn t
1 interfere with her keeping up
with current events, for she
1 read the papers thoroughly
1
1
11
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
She also liked to talk about
the days of her youth in Fulton.
She had lived practically all her
life here on Carr street, in the
house her father built in the
pioneer days of Fulton.
Mrs. Mettle had a very clear
memory and was, always willing
to help me with my "Backward
Glances". She had a wonderful
sense of humor and would
chuckle as she told amusing in-
cidents of early Fulton.
The memory of Mrs. Mattle will
live on and on in the hearts of
us who loved her.
Mrs. Mettle, we will never for-
get you.
Scout Troop 44)
Appoints Officers
1 Boy Scout Troop 40, South Pot-ion,  held their regular 'meeting
1 last night and appointed the fol-
lowing new troop officers:
1 Bobby Joe Goodwin. seniorpatrol leader; Manus Williams,
1 scribe; Johnnie Eudy, Keith El-
kins and Alton Barns, patrol
1 leaders.
Elbert Johns, Scout executive,
was present to register the Troop
for another year.
Scoutmaster Manus Williams
si said Troop 40 had the best meet-
! ins of the year, and that there
seems to be a great deal of in-
terest in advancement.
Livestock Market Lend Lease
National Stockyards. III. April
market generally 50-75 cents Bills Higher15-01-4USDA1- Hogs. 11.000;
lower than Monday's average;
some sales 1.00 lower than early
yesterday; bulk good and choice
170-270 lbs. 23.75-24.00; top
24.25 for about two loads; most
270-325 lbs. 23.00-75; 130-150
lbs. 20.25-22.00; 100-120 lb pigs
Russians Received More
Eiltilitineod,
Rill Re Charged Afore
Washington, April 15-oril-
Russia stands to get a stiffer
17.25-19.50; good 270-500 
declaration in an address There are 
ten thousand dif-
lend-leuse bill than any of this
sows 19-75-21.00; heavier weights here 
last night. ferent spec
ies of jellyfish.
country's other wartime allies
18.50-19.50; stags 17.00-19.00. 
--- -
once the long-delayed settlement
Cattle, 4,000; calves 2,500;
• talks get underway.
moderate supply of cattle find- The reason, however, is neith-
31Ps.
Tuesday Evening, April 15, 1917
41•1001•111110.
Father Gillis said, "I would
prefer to make the topic "Ameri-
can Imperialism" versus Rus-
alan Imperialism," adding he
insisted that "American Imperi-
alism" be inclosed in quotation
marks "because it is only as
argued, whereas the Russian
imperialism, being the real
stuff, needs no quotation
marks."
Mg slow inquiry but opening
about steady with Monday's de-
cline on steers and heifers; cows
er Soviet-American differences
on current world issues nor the
Kremlin's year-long refusal
good sealers 14.00-19.00.
Sheep, 1,200; no early sales.
Wall Street Report
ard Oil (NJ', du Font, Southern
Pacific and N. Y. Central.
Occasional stumblers includ-
ed Santa Fe. Southern Railway,
Great Noithern Railway, Nor
folk & Western, Bethlehem,
Sears Roebuck, Consolidated
Edison, American Water Works,
planes. tanks, submarines. guns
and explosives. These were
American contributions to the
common effort to cru.th Hitler.
Union Carbide, Johns-Manville,
Douglas Aircraft and Anaconda.
Bonds and cotton were mixed.
Catholic Editor
Hurls Challenge ,
At Henry Wallace
Newport, Ky., April 15-IA')-I
The editor of the Catholic World
I s 'ready and willing to chal-
lenge"eary AlorwmaelrlaceVitcae a President
The Rev. James M. Gillis of
.t -editor,made
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NO
GEARS
TO
SHIFT
•
NO
CLUTCH
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PRESS
•
•
•
AUTOMATICALLY
the Smart Choice
for 1947
Style alone would make die 0)47 Oldsmobile the smart
buy of the year! Long, flowing lines, tasteful trim,
beautifully tailored interiors . . . all combine to give
this car a "new-as-tomorrow" look: And when you
consider that Oldsmobile is the lowest-priced ear
to offer GM llydra-Matic Drives-that makes it a
smart choice automatically. For Ilydra-Matie Drives is America's
only fully proved, fully automatic drive. The only drive that
shifts gears through four forward speeds automatically . . . and
eliminates the clutch pedal entirely! ... Your Oldsmobile dealer will
tell you when you can drive a smart new Oldsmobile of your own!
•Rydra-Atatic Drive la optional at extra cod
It's (41:•7‘te
keep !t serviced
Until your new
Oldsmobile comes,
let your Oldsmo-
bile dealer keep
your present oar in
shape. lie has (Anili-
ne. foe every type
of service work.
YOUR DEALER
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY
FIJI TON, KENTUCKY
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